
October 17, 2016 

Meeting called to order at 3:35  

 

Members Present:  

LaRain Maderos 

Katie Daniels 

Debi Herrick 

Erica Borello 

Mili Consoli 

Leanna Glander 

Kristen Thomas  

Christi Bangsund 

Mele Benz  

 

Old business  
 

Kristen Thomas - book in common update for all SSC members present. CSUC & Butte 

College book in common is by Gloria Steinam titled My Life on the Road. Various book titles 

discussed in addition to subject matter & appropriateness. Along with a partner book for K-1 etc. 

Chasing Secrets by Jennifer Choldenko was one that rose to the top based on the desired 

character themes.   

 

Vote: unanimous vote to approve Chasing Secrets.  

Barnes & Noble fundraiser may be incorporated in for Sierra View.  

 

New Business 
 

School lunch schedule change questions came with students playing prior to eating this year . 

Mele Benz responded with research from studies on kids playing first & eating second. This year 

it has been a new transition based on the other changes with sixth grade being moved & 

kindergarten being extended. A survey will be given to students, staff and parents after the first 

trimester. A variety of positive & feedback has been shared and it will all be taken into 

consideration.  "Noon league" inter mural sports may also be incorporated into the recess portion 

of lunch to break up lunch lines etc. we  hope to roll this out soon.  

 

There isn't budget for any extra additional yard duty 

 

Crossing Guard - Leanna Glander will follow up on requesting VIPS for crossing guards.  

 

Fall Festival & Principal report.  

Member feedback - The parking spot did not seem very popular this year. 

Mele- $3500 was raised for the technology fund  during the penny wars.  

Mele- $25,000 jog a thon, $8,000 goes to outdoor education the remainder goes to the PTA.  

5400 box tops were collected on the last collection.  

A budget update coming at next meeting after the principals meeting.  

 



Meeting adjourned 4:35 

Next meeting is Nov. 14 at 3:30 in Rm. 26 due to the Thanksgiving break.  

 


